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Welcome Back, Addie!
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After a few months on maternity leave, we were so excited to have our Director of Visual
Merchandising, Addie Ashworth, back in the office with us! Then our jaws dropped when we
saw that she brought along her beautiful son, Buckley, for his first visit. This little bundle of cuteness 
had all of us smiling from ear-to-ear.

ZenGenius Takes On Italy
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Zen Gurus, Leslie Ritchey and Meg Lefeld

This past October, ZenGenius's gurus, Meg Lefeld and Leslie Ritchie, visited Italy for a week and
trained with the Grottini Lab team on retail communication technology and analytics. Left to Right:
Valerio, Davide, Francesco, Rocco, Marco, Larenzo, Valentino, Leslie, Meg, Marco and Luigi
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For years, the Visual Merchandising industry has been challenged to answer the ultimate question: 
What is the formula for return on investment for visual merchandising strategies? Retail analytics can
finally help us answer this question. By using existing security cameras, or by installing cameras and
sensors, we can evaluate the effectiveness of current store windows, graphic programs and
merchandising strategies. Our team of analysts review the information and provide detailed
analytics to our visual merchandising experts, who then generate an audit with recommendations
and strategies based on the analytics gathered.

Contact us today for more information!
www.vm xpert.comwww.vm xpert.com

Industry Events

The 2018 Kitchen & Bath Industry Show is North America's premier annual event dedicated to the
kitchen and bath industry. This year's KBIS takes place in Orlando from Jan 9th-11th and will host over
600 of the leading brands in the kitchen and bath industry and will showcase the latest industry
products, trends, and technologies. Our CEO & Founder, Joe Baer, will be participating as a judge
and a member of the advisory board. 

"I am looking forward to experiencing and celebrating these
kitchen and bath showrooms. I'm hoping to see exciting
visuals, innovation to the shopping experience, and great
merchandising of their products and services. I'm also
interested in seeing how showrooms are engaging customers
and connecting to an online presence. I am also hoping to
say 'WOW' a lot when reviewing the entries. Best of luck to
everyone. It's an honor to be a part of the Innovative
Showrooms Advisory Board." - Joe Baer

Interested in attending the 2018 KBIS? Make sure

you regis te rregis te r  today!
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India Retai l ForumIndia Retai l Forum
Our Lebanon-based Zen, Les l ie  Ri tcheyLes l ie  Ri tchey,
attended this year's India Retai l  ForumIndia Retai l  Forum
(IRF)( IRF) , the signature event of India's retail
sector. This year's theme was "Inside the
World's Largest Democracy of Retail" and
people from across the globe flocked to
Mumbai to be a part of this wonderful
experience.
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IRF Entertainment

NGLCCNGLCC
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Have you heard the news? ZenGenius is
officially NGLCC certified! This certification
means that we are able to further build our
relationships with businesses across the
country as corporate America continues to
become more inclusive and diversify its supply
chain. This news was an added bonus after a
stellar week at this year's NGLCC conference in Las Vegas!

ZenGenius's Joe Baer and LuAnne Baer pose for a picture with Prince Mandevra, 
the world's first openly gay crowned prince.

Recent Visual Projects

We have had the pleasure of providing visual merchandising and installation support to the oldest

luxury store in the United States, Lord & TaylorLord & Taylor . We sent a team of Visual Merchandisers to Illinois,
Pennsylvania, New York and New Jersey to assist Lord & Taylor with renovations on a few of their
stores. 
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In the constant hustle & bustle that is
synonymous with NYC, our Zens were
hard at work helping AquataliaAquatalia
transition into the fall season. With some
of the best creative minds in the field,
we sourced materials and provided

Aquatalia with their Fall window
concepts. The gold chains represent
rain, as Aquatalia is known for their
weatherproof luxury shoes.
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Zen Gurus, Joe Baer and Michael Moraine smile for
a picture after completing an overnight installation.



MonikoMoniko , located in Macedonia, is known for the design and production of self-adhesive labels.
Exhibiting for the first time at the 2 017 2 017 G lobal  Gam ing Expo (G2 E)G lobal  Gam ing Expo (G2 E)  in Las Vegas to promote their
tickets for slot gaming machines. MonikoMoniko  hired Z enGeniusZ enGenius  to design, merchandise and install their
trade show booth. Our Zens designed the booth and partnered with Metro Exhibits on the buildout of
the space. Check out the final installation!

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnsk3LlI5ZonpiEpw5szHVrgYphhdDnuRHHnrOP23KBYPWdcRahpdDeNcvxVOF6qZ2ef_3kNhIxD9pZk8-40u_AYr_UTXVVO2AYbRGjwQ3KUWNdeud6A6sCZ8=&c=&ch=


Recent Events

OhioHealth approached ZenGenius to help them put on a corporate event at the Columbus Zoo &
Aquarium. Our team did an incredible job designing, sourcing and installing this successful event. 
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If you have not visited the Columbus Zoo's newer event space - the Heart of Africa - you need to
check this out! The venue is spectacular! The space has a deck that overlooks the savanna
showcasing an amazing private view of the wildlife of Africa including giraffes, zebras, wildebeests,
gazelles and ostriches. It never feels like work when we are out there!





Video by OBLSK
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Our events team partnered with The Ohio State University to provide floral design and installation
support for The Ohio State University's tailgate and homecoming weekend. It was a weekend full of
successes from good weather, to a great event, to a big win from The Ohio State Buckeyes!

Nationwide InsuranceNationwide Insurance
Nationwide Insurance called upon our Zens for assistance with an upcoming corporate event at
Huntington Park, and we couldn't have been happier to help! Our events team masterfully weaved
together creativity, fun, and professionalism which resulted in a wonderful evening for all in
attendance. We incorporated games and entertainment for guests from Putt-Putt, to Cornhole, to
giant Jenga and more so there was never a dull moment at this special event. 

Have an event coming up? Contact our events director, Cas s andra Darl ingCas s andra Darl ing , today and our
events team will bring your vision to life!
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Speaking Engagements

NOLA Retai lers PresentationNOLA Retai lers Presentation
 



During this year's IRDCIRDC , our CEO & Creative Director, Joe BaerJoe Baer , was the moderator for the Breakout
Session: How NOLA Retailers Take Inspiration from the Vibrant Culture of the Big Easy. It was a thrilling
experience to share the knowledge from speakers Caroline Robert (PerchPerch), Jac Currie (DNODNO ),
Margaret Sche (S t. C laude Soc ial  C lubSt. C laude Soc ial  C lub), Susannah Lipsey (FredaFreda), and Tippy Tippens (GoodsGoods
that Matterthat Matter ).

"Over the past several years, boutique retailers have been popping up all over The Big Easy. While
you'll probably get to browse some sights while visiting NOLA, wouldn't it be nice to take a
condensed tour of some of the more notable independent retailers in the area? In this session,
explore a range of local New Orleans boutiques and hear from their owners about how they've
drawn from the city's unique culture to support their in-store experiences: from food, music and art to
its storied French-Creole heritage. " 
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The 2017 Iron Merchant Challenge down in The Big Easy was such an amazing experience! This
year's theme was Halloween in honor of the Fall season approaching us and the fact that
Americans are expected to spend around 8.4 billion dollars on Halloween items this year.

The 2017 secret ingredient, the item each team must feature within their displays, was "5 Iron
Merchant Live Models". We were inspired by the story of "Cynthia," a mannequin, born in 1932 who
appeared on the cover of Life Magazine and became known as an A-list celebrity.  It was also the
30th anniversary of the movie "Mannequin," a story about a man falling in love with a mannequin in a
window display that occasionally comes to life when he's around. Our very own Meg Lefe ldMeg Lefe ld , who
sported a Funkita swimsuit, stood as a live model in a window display during our TAFE Iron Merchant
Challenge this past May, held in Sydney, Australia.

Items for this year's challenge were mannequins from La Ros a MannequinsLa Ros a Mannequins , Halloween props
from Innom arkInnom ark , and miscellaneous fabric materials from Ci rc leVis ualCi rc leVis ual .

Having only 60 minutes to create a powerful display, each team did an incredible job. Special
congratulations to the Purple Team, led by Rebekah Matheny from The Ohio State University, on
being the winners of the 2017 Challenge and earning the coveted Iron Merchant sash!
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Photograph by Richard Cadan PhotographyRichard Cadan Photography

Thank you to our vendors and partners that made this event possible.
VMSD VMSD | IRDCIRDC | InnoMark  InnoMark  | Ci rc leVis ualCi rc leVis ual | La Ros aLa Ros a

Try your hand at Augm ented Real i ty!  This  year' s  Iron Merchant cages  have beenTry your hand at Augm ented Real i ty!  This  year' s  Iron Merchant cages  have been
triggered with augm ented content s howing the l iving m odels .  Check i t out!tr iggered with augm ented content s howing the l iving m odels .  Check i t out!

S tep 1Step 1: Download the FREE Aurasma App from the App Store or Google Play.
S tep 2Step 2 : Follow ZENGENIUS.
S tep 3Step 3 : Using the Aurasma App, point your device at each individual photo,  pictured above, and
watch the image come to life.
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CHINASHO P 2 017CHINASHO P 2 017 took place in
Chongqing, China November 2nd-4th.
CEO & Creative Director of ZenGenius,
Joe Baer, presented alongside Pier
Luigi Giraudi, CEO of New CrazyNew Crazy
ColorsColors , and Valerio Placidi of G rottiniG rottini
LABLAB  on bridging the gap between
modern technology and visual
merchandising.

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnsk3LlI5ZonpiXjFCaK4dSbkHwrbh6hrbHN8W-5Wgn6ba2wD8jl2S2ODO7n1BrXfI8plFUVucsmK0Cr03KrAvB8IMgx_tyFjCsSzpxwa2x2fHamGhx2peE3g=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnsk3LlI5ZonpigMZafUnIGAcwiFvj-cmmI8JA9pIph3qMJ3sZ9Rbpq53zm8yqA3OjwEO0RFIRYzMruAhAB9AMVXjfn3K6WF4i-d0-cYiIEWttWesaBgNp9_6EDgHTO8-7hg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnsk3LlI5Zonpib847E4V-CUcq_JObEkFTLq3vm0-Y8-wFFLishxaVJCd4VgRelgG2fQeIfMdSO8xSPxrF7pZRNe9qRF-ZjfAM873JKjX6dcyvQnkJooEPofY=&c=&ch=


Schedule ZenGenius Support Schedule ZenGenius Support 
this  Holiday Season!this  Holiday Season!

Brace yourselves and stay calm. The holiday season is upon us. Instead of facing the craziness of the
holidays alone, allow our experts at ZenGenius to help ease that burden. We are ready to provide
our design and merchandising services for your office building or events that will create lasting
impressions with your employees and guests. So kick back, relax, and watch as we transform your
space into a winter wonderland.



ScheduleSchedule
ZenGeniusZenGenius

Today!Today!

Ohio & Industry Events
Industry EventsIndustry Events

Retail Design Collective
12/04/2017-12/08/2017 

The Kitchen & Bath Industry Show
01/09/2018 - 01/11/2018

National Retail Federation
01/14/2018 - 01/16/2018

GlobalShop 2018
03/27/2018 - 03/29/2018

Ohio EventsOhio Events

Columbus Zoo & Aquarium Wildlights
11/17/2017-01/01/2018

CCAD Art Fair
12/02/2017

Short North Holiday Hop
12/02/2017

Westgate Businessworks Holiday Pop-Up Shop
Saturdays & Sundays through 12/17/2017

ZenGenius, Inc. | 614-220-9040 | info@zengenius.com | www.ZENGENIUS.com

STAY CONNECTED:

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnspGNtWlrwTfECMdqKLrDhzW4ffYJaHqayCRMgiEv-3zxvv1Qh4wYwMq8SHuOMvH7MMnRJAECEZ5zpXlh0GcreuMY-seUaLSQ-DZJ1mskpuMxdPB6qzb4lpo=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnsvfvaldljwzp5YbGPB7EoIyNaRUBDvW_xREytt98i3mKSnKEQ5WaDvZ9SHKUsxj_BgKpgreSafK08rcbTsAf_sbMziojDvlCSHkR2rv9i7ydBHHHWNlpMrqviwZuzjMEsV1cgSs79L8KDCcxPNzVqX8=&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnsvfvaldljwzpOV6Yq_X6FNaju94B2bfhpkXfGr5BA52x2LC6ew-4dQAmAONnOyjLUdGiYPrmsMsjSjVKDR0dic7t_N7aILg2dsk64igR3tZlqnZ-HNVuJi6EaOIV2G-Wbg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnspYBnUZcOr8IPDhLoMABCQP-4LP1S6LEQMz3TVOLgsXiHOzapBbWcxmntQ_6AGmFhLQp-c5v2BYb0f78P5aZcHB9rFlqAmMX9Wbc0SaNibn-zcpcVAbDF0xcwET-pDx5Tf4XIabsgBkVtdG7nkkGgb79MtdGV0CfCg==&c=&ch=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001TZIye5lNbBPTvFeMFMnZ5tPtKWmWBiYe77INB0jF_i-Ya8kIywxnss3krvD7rePU4l9E-FPG9S1VzYlunw1pfwQ_EJr2ak-GccxKDVTwmPA5U7T9pC2A1fUPBCwkHGvbuKDANRIs8U5iDtNjXwNIhr1614xAsvvPoAx3RMe09lEImtn6OEYZt1bfJhMDYOT7&c=&ch=

